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The Hyde Park Neighborhood Association 
welcomes you to the: 

1990 

HYDE PARK 
HOMES TOUR 

••• come see what's new in old Hyde Park 
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An All 
American 
Tradition 

BAR&GRILL 
4206 Duval 

11:15 am - 12 Midnight 
7 Days a week 



To all our friends and neighbors, 

Welcome to the 1990 Hyde Park Homes Tour. The theme of this year's tour is Come See What's New 
in Old Hyde Park. All of the featured homes are owned by new neighbors. They prove that Hyde Park 
hasn't lost her charm. Hyde Park is getting better as well as older. Everyday of the week it provides one 
of the richest and most diverse pedestrian environments in Austin. 

Having you here is a vital part in the process of continuing revitalization. We want to showcase the 
positive aspects of central city living in historic districts. Your presence shows your support of this effort. 

Enjoy your afternoon strolling up and down the Avenues, visiting homes, and savoring the music and 
refreshments. We're glad you're here. ,/1 _, 1 - ;' Ji //,Y, 

1990 Hyde Park Homes Tour Committee 
Angero Holt, Chairperson 
judy Cole, Refreshments 
Susan Kirk, Volunteers 
Avis Davis, Publicity 
Lisa Barlow, Music 

Peggy Stuart, Home Recruiting 
josephine Casey, Treasurer 

--jA1111l-1 f/U:.--r~~~-----·· / vv v-

/,- 1 ]ames Allman, President 
\..Hyde Park Neighborhood Association 

Tour Booklet 
Susan Gilg, Layout and Design 

john Kerr & Terri Myers, Research/Writing 
joan Rivers, Graphic Design 

Eric Robertson and Wanda Penn, Photography 
Larry Gilg, Production 

Sandra Dickson, Advertising Sales 
Margo Tbomas, Page Sponsors 

We would also like to thank, Mr. Eugene Cuny for providing lawn service to owners of the homes on this year's 
tour, Jack Taylor of Priority Copy for printing the notecards, the musicians who donated their talents for our en
joyment, all the owners who volunteered their homes, the neighbors who gave us their time to work on the tour, 
and Wanda Penn who lent her assistance, experience, and home to the committee for meetings, the volunteer 
party and on the day of the tour. 
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Carapetyan Construction 
3810 Duval Street • 458-3858 

Remodeling • Renovation 
General Repair and Maintenance 

Austin Painting Company 

Residential-Commercial Painting and Construction 

/ 20 Years Experience 

/ Exterior Specialists 

/ Repairs & Restorations 

/ Free Estimates 

328-1923 

301 Bulian Lane 

uSee Newly Completed Exterior at 

Woodburn House, 4401 Avenue D" 



WELCOME 

W
hen Colonel Monroe Shipe first made plans to 
developed Hyde Park in 1891 , he envisioned 
building a very fine suburban neighborhood and 

advertised it as being "the most beautiful and healthful spot 
in Austin" and stating that "No city west of Boston can 
boast of finer drives than are now in Hyde Park addition." 
The first houses in the new addition were the larger two~ 
story "Texas Victorian" dwellings usually associated with 
Hyde Park, but after the tum of the century, poUtical and 
economic conditions changed and so did consumer tastes in 
architecture. 

Americans lost some of their enchantment with ornate 
European architectural trends and looked to other sources, 
including their own classically~injluenced colonial architec~ 
ture, for inspiration. Colonial styles echoed the heritage of 
the disciplined, dignified and decidedly unfrivolous architec~ 

tural design of Greek 
and Roman temples. 

Legacies of the 
trend away from 
gingerbread~ 

bedecked Queen 
Anne homes of 
the late Victorian 

era are found throughout Hyde Park in classically~inspired 
boxes or rowhouses with symmetrical facades and classical 
columns. 

A 
n alternative to both Victorian era architecture and 
classically inspired houses, was the smaller, practical 
bungalow with its many variations. Charles V. 

Boyd, in his 1919 book, American Bungalow, claimed that 
"the bungalow (was) , of all American home types, the most 
truly nationalistic." Ironically, the house had its prototype in 
Colonial India where the overarching, low~pitched roof of the 
house sheltered a deep veranda allowing for maximum shade 
and ventilation in response to the hot Indian cUmate. It is no 
wonder that the style became popular in this part of Texas. 

The American bungalow seized the imaginations of designers 
and the house~buying public alike. Regional variations on the 
general theme of a one story cottage with a wide, low~pitched 
sheltering roof and a front porch leading to the outdoors 
sprang up all over the country between 191 0 and 19 30. The 
majority of Hyde Park homes, while sporting a wide range of 
stylistic variations, come under the umbrella definition of 
Bungalow. 

Another early twentieth century design trend was the Arts 
and Crafts movement. It was devoted almost exclusively to 

page sponsored by ({rant am! Margot Thomas 



NOTE CARDS 

Featuring Historic 
Hyde Park Homes 

Available during both days 
of the tour at the ticket table 1 -- w;:; -""~~- · '· · · r--
and the refreshment stands. $5. 00/packet 

-- Printing contributed by PRIORITY COPY--
835-5998 

Compliments of: 

Duval Cleaners l0 

We wish you a Happy Father's Day and hope you enjoy 
the Hyde Park Homes Tour. 

Come by and see us at 

4220 Duval Street in Hyde Park 

James Allman 

1408 Winsted Austin 
1......-----472-2523 

Architect 

78703 
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WELCOME 

the architecture of the family home and to an underlying 
philosophy that an individual's home should be one of his 
own creation: investing his labor and talents to the task of 
securing a healthy and balanced home environment by 
building the home himself. This was, after all, the 'Progres~ 
sive Era' when optimistic reformers believed that aU our 
social iUs could be cured with proper planning, the applica~ 

were being equipped with the latest technologies like indoor 
plumbing and electric wiring. Such amenities added 25-40% 
to the cost of an average home. This meant that single~family 
dwellings had to be much smaller in size than the Victorian 
houses built a few decades earlier, if they were to remain 
accessible to middle~class buyers. 

tion of scientific methods, and good old American know~ / · .. -~ 
how. Craftsman elements and detailing can be found in i ..:-~ ~ 
the early years of this century. , .. ~· · 

T 
he ideals of that heady time carried over into ~ ~ V[ Q[! : 
all aspects of American life, including the ~ ~~ ~,,_ 
family home, and the bungalow embodied part ~ 

1
.~ · 

of their philosophy. According to CUfford Clark ]r., . 
1 

. . ., - -'?: 
writing in The American Home, the Progressives re~ ' '~ "-: -~ -/..:1 

placed " ... earlier romantic theories of design, (with) a ~ ~ ?J ~ $£7- _, ~ · 
powerful minimalist aesthetic, most fully expressed the ~ ~ 'k ~ -="-'"• ~ ""'. 
new bungalow designs that stressed simplicity of form and ~ ~~ q.. , ~ ~ 
compactness of layout." New ideals for families were q.. ~ ~ 
reflected in the new designs for housing: informality, p· 
congeniality, and efficiency. -l' ~ 

The minimalist theories fit in well with the need to ~ · 
cut costs, too. In the first decades of the century, homes 

page sponsored by Amon and Carol Burton 



There's No Place 
Lil(e Mother's 

located in the historic Hyde Park neighborhood, Mother's Cafe 
and Garden is a unique dinins environment. Choose from 
our wide variety of healthful entrees and settle 
back to enjoy the plant-filled sarden and a 
restaurant that truly caJU about you. 
lunch, dinner, or weekend brunch
You'D feel at home at Mother's 

4215 Duval 
451-:3994 
VISA&HC 

W <0> <0> <dllb un 1r tiD. IHI <0> un ~ ~ 
18<atdl ~ 18Jr<a&Jk~&~ft 

Experience the charm of this Austin 
landmark in historic Hyde Park. 

Consider a weekend getaway for 
yourself, convenient lodging for your 
visitors, or a unique gift. 

Gift Certificates are available. 
Sandra Villalaz-Dtckson, Innkeeper 

4401 Avenue D 
(512) 458-4335 

Member, Greater Austin Chamber of Commerce 



WELCOME 

In increasing the size,though, 
architects of the Progressive era 
gave much thought to a simplified 
design and standardized layout. 

. Space~ saving features included built~ 
in conveniences such as bookcases, dinettes, window seats 
and buffets which reduced the need for furniture. Designers 
insisted that the new styles were not only more convenient 
but more 'natural', allowing traffic to flow from one room to 
the next in a circular pattern unimpeded by unnecessary 
furniture or unused rooms. 

he introduction of the modem home in Hyde Park 
represented a radical departure from Victorian 

attitudes about the home as an expression of art, in~ 
dividualistic design and the status of the owner. Modem 
homes stressed coziness, comfort, func~tion and economy in 
an environment that was valued as a means for enjoying and 
improving life. An appreciation of the healthful benefits of 
the outdoors was also part of the Pro~gressive ideal. F. W. 
Burrows, in his article "Go-Be a Camper", extolled the 
benefits of the new housing styles. He urged people to "build 
yourself a bungalow or cottage. Bring nature up to your very 
threshold and across it, and learn each day a new lesson in 
the joy of the world and the freedom of life." 

The philosophies of the Progressives really don't seem all 
that remote to those who choose to live in Hyde Park today. 
The patterns that were developed in the planning of the 
neighborhood make Hyde Park a people~friendly place to 
live. The uniform set~back of the houses from the tree~ 
shaded streets helps to define a sheltered sense of space. 
Because the houses have front porches and entries, Hyde 
Park residents tend to spend more time in their front yards. 
They get to know their neighbors who are on their porches, 
too, or out strolling on the sidewalks beneath the mature tree 
canopy overhead. Hyde Park is a real neighborhood-in the 
traditional sense of the word, meeting needs sorely lacking in 
today's world. What a concept! 

U of the houses featured on this year's tour belong 
to families who are fairly recent arrivals in the 
neighborhood-proof that Hyde Park has an appeal 

that transcends time and the vagaries of fashion. In fact, 
two of the homes on the tour are brand new homes. Hyde 
Park is a special neighborhood of eclectic architectural styles, 
from the flamboyant Texas Victorians to the efficient yet 
charming early twentieth century bungalows and cottages, 
each of which contribute to the overall ambiance of our 
neighborhood and home. 

page sponsored by Steve and Sasha Marble 



FURNITURE REFINISHING • ANTIQUES 

* Furniture Repair 

* Stripping 

* Mirror Resilvering 

* Refinishing 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call for pick up and delivery 

323-2603 
2300 Pasadena Drive 

BRUCE TABOR 
(512) 288-1 096 

HISTORIC RESTORATION 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

REMODELING I ADDITIONS 

10954 LONG BRANCH DRIVE, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78736 
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"I've always wanted an older 
home. Hyde Park reminds me of the 
Houston Heights neighborhood, that 
I've admired for years. 

he Yeager 
family became 
the fifth owners 

-Sandra Yeager 

of the home in 1989. 
little structural work 
was needed, but the 
house was re-roofed, the 
exterior repainted in pe~ 
riod colors, and interior 
paint and wallpaper 
were applied. The photo by Eric Robetuon 

Y eagers learned to use patterns that masked the imperfections of th~ 
walls, a frequent condition in older Hyde Park homes. 

The rich stained molding, ten~foot ceilings, the fireplace mantle, 
adjacent leaded glass book~cases and dining room sideboard are all 
original and are characteristic of Arts and Crafts elements of this period. 
The furnishings and accessories are predominantly Yeager family 
heirlooms mixed with antiques collected over the years. The coffee table 
in the living room is actually an antique bidet. 

page sponsored by Ann Wallace 
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THE YEAGER HOUSE, c. 1921 
4107 Avenue F 

I n 1914, J. W Caller and his wife,Grace bought three 25-
foot lots in Hyde Park from Monroe Shipe for $600. Seven 
years later, for $450, they bought all the materials necessary to 

build this house, and construction began with Mr. Caller, a carpenter, 
doing most of the work himself. 

During construction, the Callers and their three children lived in 
the tiny garage which still stands. One of the children, J.W. Jr., recalls 
that during this time, the children contracted scarlet fever and city 
health officials fastened a large red Quarantine banner on the door. 

The house itself was built from a popular pattern in the 1914 Ye 
Planry catalog. The catalog describes this house as a "charming 
cottage" but the triangle knee braces under the eaves, exposed rafter 
ends, paired windows and squared wood balustrade are all elements of 
the bungalow, an extremely popular early 20th century style. 



--------JULIO's CAFE---------... 
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BREAKFAST PlATES 
Served tillll:OO a.m. Weekdays and 1:30 p.m. Saturdays 
All Breakfast Plates served with rejried pinto beans/w cheddar 
cheese, bacon and tortillas. 

Migas ................................................................ $4.80 
2 eggs scrambled with tortilla bits, onions, tomato and 
topped with cheese 

Huevos Rancheros ....••••••••••.•.........••.••.•••••••••••••• $4.80 
2 over easy eggs, com tortillas w/ranchero sauce 

Breakfast Tacos (1 or 2 combinations) ............................ $1.20 
Extra ingredients (each) ................................................. .50 
Bacon (1 slice) .................................................................. .50 

(2 slices) ................................................................ .90 
Ingredients: Potato, eggs, pinto beans, cheese, bacon and 
Mexican Sausage 

AlA CARrE 

Whole roasted chicken •••.............•.•••••••..••......•.•.• $6.60 
1/2 chicken a Ia carte ...........•••.•••.......•.••.••••••.••.. $3.30 
1/4 chicken ala carte ••.............•••••.......•...•.•••••••• $2.20 
Grilled Fajita taco ............................................... $2.50 
Chicken taco •.•.•••.......•.••••••••••••.......•.•••••••.•••.....• $2.50 
Chicken chalupa ................................................ $2.90 
Vegetable chalupa .•••......••.•..••...•••.....••••••••..••••••.• $2.60 
Rice (8 oz.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•• $1.20 
Beans (8 oz.) ••••••••.•.••.•.•.•••••••••••••.•••........•.•••••••• $1.20 
Extra tomato, cheese, avocado (each) ...••••••••••••••• $ .50 
Side order of guacamole ...........•.•••••••••••••....••••••• $1.50 

DINNER PlATES 
All dinners served with Spanish rice, pinto beans and tortillas 

1/2 Roasted chicken special ................................ $5.75 
1/4 Roasted chicken special ...•.....•••.•.•••....•••••••... $4.75 

(choice of breast or thigh & leg) 

Grilled Chicken or Beef Fajita ....••••••.•••••••.•.•••••.... $6.00 
(2) juicy tender grilled fajitas, bell pepper, onions, 
tomato, avocado 

Chicken taco plate ............................................... $4.40 
(1) taco w/melted cheddar cheese, tomato, 
avocado and chicken 

Vegetarian Taco Plate ..................••••••••••••••.•.•••••.• $3.90 
(1) taco with tomato, beans, cheese and avocado 

NEW 
Lunch salad ..•..•.•.•.•••..•.••••••••..•••••..•..•..••.•••••....••• $2.50 
1/4 Roasted chicken and salad ............................ $4.50 
Nachos: Chicken ''Try me" ................................... $5.70 

Vegetarian ••....................••••.••••••....••••••.• $4.70 

DESSEKf 
Homemade FlAN .................................................................... $1.50 

HOURS: 
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday-9:00 am. to 9:00 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 

SERVING AUSTIN SINCE 1983 
4230 Duval Street (512) 452-1040 

_,J 



THE MARBLE HOUSE, c. 1908 
4112 Avenue F 

T
he changes made by the Marbles add to the eclectic ap
pearance of the house, built at a time when the late Vic
torian era Queen Anne styles were waning in popularity 

but the bungalow craze had not yet come into its own. 

The Marble House, as originally built, incorporated elements 
of both older and newer architectural design, including classical 
and bungalow features. The squared Doric colonnade is a classical 
hallmark; the hipped, overarching roof is an early bungalow trait; 
and the wrap porch and bay window harken back to earlier Victo
rian trends. The different elements, including the remodeling done 
by the Marbles, make the house a true representative of a Transi
tional Style. 

page sponsored lry the Vilmont Family 

rn 
"The house seemed like home before we moved 

in-an old home with character. Hyde Park has 
an environment that is positive for children; they 
can walk down to Fresh Plus for ice cream, or to 
Shipe Park for swimming." -Stephen Marble 

n February, 1989, 
the house at 4112 
Avenue F was beginning 

to fade. Abandoned in the 
middle of an ambitious remod~ 
eling, the house had bare wires 
hanging from the attic. There 
were only two lights and one 
faucet stiU functional. Stephen 

and Sasha Marble had walked through the house several times and had 
driven slowly by repeatedly, drawn by its street appeal and location in 
the heart of Hyde Park. It had tremendous potential, but the amount of 
work needed was intimidating. Greg Free, a local designer and historic 
preservationist, reassured them the house was worth the effort, and a 
major project was begun in early july. 

Stripped of multiple layers of add~ons, the rear of the house acquired 
a new family room and staircase. The dining room was restored, three 
bathrooms were added and the porthole in the master bedroom, once 
covered, became a design element repeated in each dormer. The roof 
ridge was doubled in length, centering the 42nd Street elevation on the 
north dormer, and a back porch designed to imitate the front porch wrap. 



T<Q~~!~~t~oN,!S 
Full Line of Pet Suppues 

and Foods for 

•CATS 
•DOGS 
• BIRDS 
• SMALL ANIMALS 

908 E. 491/2 St. 
at Airport Blvd. 

452-1560 

FEATS OF ClAY 
your neighborhood pottery 

MON-SAT 10:00 am.-5:30 p.m. 

HANDMADE 

POTTERY 

FOR KITCHEN 

OR PATIO 

4630 BURNET RD 453-2111 

--

HOWARD NURSERY 
I II Koenig Lane 

Au;tin, Te.xas 

453-3150 

GARDENS 
Nursery Landscape Architectural Design Installation 

West 35th 451·5490 Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6 Sun.12-5 

~~.~ ·~-



REFRESHMENTS 
Stop for a cool drink and a rest 

along the tour in the tree-shaded yard 
of the home of the Nokes family, the 
historic BelVSmith House at 4200 
Avenue F. The refreshment stand is 
being run by volunteers of the Hyde 
Park Neighborhood Association. 

Homes Tour T-shirts are available 
for sale. We have several styles to 
choose from including some classics 
from previous years. This year's T
shirts are $8.00

• Look for bargains on 
other years' styles. 

Notecards featuring historic Hyde 
Park homes can also be purchased at the 
refreshment stands and at the ticket 
table. 

All proceeds from the sale of food, 
T-shirts and notecards will benefit the 
Neighborhood Association's projects. 

Please take time also, to enjoy the 
music being provided along the tour by 
several fine performers who have con
tributed their talents for your entertain
ment this afternoon. 

We're glad you are here. Enjoy the 
rest of the tour! 

THE NOKES GARDEN 
4200 Avenue F 

rn 
"A garden like 

this one is not 
difficult to grow. 
Anyone can enjoy 
blooming flowers 
like these year 
after year." 

-]iUNokes 

This garden is a reflection of the work that Jill Nokes has been engaged in for over 12 
years. The perennial garden uses native plants almost exclusively and you can find some
thing blooming nearly year-round. Many symbolic features are incorporated in the design. 
The circle-within-a-square shape of the garden is based on a Navaho sun sign. Four paths 
lead to special areas of the garden. Jill also has an interest in home altars and shrines. The 
small shrine you find in the garden was designed and built by a local craftsman. People stop 
by often to enjoy the peaceful setting and sometime place little offerings at the shrine. 

Jill's book is entitled, How to Grow Native Plants of Texas and the Southwest, and is 
published by Texas Monthly Press. 

page sponsared by the Atherton/Cripes/Krumm Family 



SHOE SERVICE 
QUALITY IN AUSTIN SINCE 19JJ 

Boot &t Shoe Repair • Custom Dyeing 
Orthopedic Corrections 

.STEVE MARTIN, Owner 
500 Park Blvd. 
(Corner of Park Blvd. & Duval) 

Austin, Texas 78751 
(512) 454-8829 

"' 



THE SMITH HOUSE, NEW, 1983 
4208 Avenue G 

he Smith House gives a whole new meaning to the word 
eclectic. Combining architectural featuresofEarly Texas, 
Santa Fe and Southwestern styles, the two bedroom 

home exemplifies a bold approach to creating a personal living 
space, that incorporates a variety of thematic elements. 

page sponsored by Barbara Gibson, P. C., Attorney at Law 

his home was built in 1983 by its first occupant, Judy Sanders, 
and purchased by the Smith family in 1985. For Joan Smith, 
the move was a return to the Hyde Park neighborhood of her 

adolescence, an area which had changed litde in the intervening years. 

Although a relatively new home for the area, the Smith House 
provides few clues to its relative youth. In size and scale with the 
neighborhood, many of its details echo characteristics of earlier homes, 
including its spindle frieze spandrel, hansomed front door, etched glass 
u~ndows, painted concrete floor and all-cedar guest bathroom. 

These features are playfully interspersed with modem amenities such 
as a hot tub-probably the first in Hyde Park-and covered patio. The 

combination of elements creates living areas 
that are unique, yetfamiliar,with an uncompli
cated melding of ideas and materials from the 
past and present. 

''This is an ideal home for enter· 
taining or for simply spending quiet 
family times. lt is adaptable to 
changes in seasons and decorating 
fashion, but 1 believe it is a 
residence that will age beautifully 
with the timeless Hyde Park 
neighborhood." -Joan Smith 

.I 



~\!be Jarh ~niteb Jl)l{d~obist <1I~urd1 
Church School 

9:30a.m. 

4001 SPEEDWAY 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78751 

453-4206 

Worship 

10:50 a.m. 

Manrfc lilill JB 1r (Q) fc lffi <e tr § CC ta1 ~ <e 
Complimentary Honey Lemonade after the Homes Tour 

2815 Guadalupe 
478 .. 9003 

(Show hand stamp) 

Hyde Park Pharmacy 
SPEEDY DELIVERY - SERVING ALL AUSTIN 

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS 

Nursing Home Service 
Generic Headquarters 

Fax Service and Copy Machine 
Free Blood Pressure Check 

Professional Consultation on all Prescriptions 

In Your Neighborhood- 4017 Guadalupe St. -459-7511 

Word Processing 
Resumes 

Data Processing 
Mailing Services 

A & F BUSINESS SERVICES 

406 W. 40th St. 
Austin, TX 78751 

RENE A. MEDINA 
(512) 459-1120 

-:Y ..1" 



rn 
~'Steve is a 

runner. To be able 
to go out the front 
door and jog down 
wide, tree-shaded 
streets is really a 
luxury. It's kind of 
like a step back in 
time." 

-Sandra Pe:rry 

THE PERRY HOUSE, c. 1909 
4102 Avenue G 

Of all the houses on the tour, the Perry House most resembles a Victorian cottage. The assymetrical 
massing and "fish scale" shingles in the projecting front gable are hallmarks of Queen Anne Victorian 
cottages of the tum-of- the-century. The entry, with its lovely sidelights and transom centered beneath 
the dormer, gives this charming cottage a more restrained appearance than its flamboyant cousins. 

The interior has several notable features. An inverted street lamp lights the central hall. The nearby 
wardrobe is a re-finished Hill Country antique. The gas light fixtures in the master bedroom and study, now 
converted to electricity, were ordered from a 1905 Sears & Roebuck catalogue. 

page sponsored by Joe and Shat-on Majors 

S teve and Sandra Perry and 
their son,Andrew, bought 
their Queen Anne cottage, 

in November 1988, and moved in 
the following May. No struc-tural 
changes were made to the front of 
the house, but all the surfaces 
were redone, including refinishing 
the long-leaf pine floors. The com
pletely remodeled kitchen is 
smaller than the origi-nall6' x 
16' room, with added utility 
rooms and larger closets. 

The one feature the Perrys 
are not happy with is the brick 
siding, added in the 1940s and 
virtually unattached to the house. 
Patching and painting it will be a 
future project. 



Joe Lamping 
459-9917 

• 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 

3512 Guadalupe 
Austin, Texas 

SPRING 
SPBCIALS 

,-----------, 
·~ FREE ESTIMATES I BRAKES . ~-:=-~.r= .... eed I 
~ I $§995 (oemi·,.lalicpodseJdn) I • Resurfltt' drums or rotors 

MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS •lmpect&ootll"'•,.,..,, 
"Pur•ull of Excellence" I -- •Inspect front wheel beaRip I 

8tb\IU!8 • BHOCK8 • EXHAUST • R<*l tesl your cat 

I PUAlW!NOSTC.US I 
AHDUGRT11ftlCilS 

4001 GuedeiUIN St. Tim lutllnpr, Mgr. -----·--•,.. 1 
Austin, Teu•7178t f512)454.o388 ~_!:--===-===-_ ~::=..~.:J 

PRONTO FOOD MART 
"Your Neighborhood Store" 

GREAT SELECTION 

Imported Beers 
GREAT PRICES 

4301 Duval 452-7974 

€. pARK T£~ 

'<" -4. Q * ..</ (' 0 

Scott Norwood 
Roger Payne 

TEXACO 
Friendly Neighborhood 

Full Service 

4500Duval 
Austin, Texas 78751 

453-1932 



C 
edl and Unda Pennington, with their 
daughter Jennifer, moved to Hyde 
Park in March of this year, following 

a year of planning and remodeling. They are 
the second owners of the house, formerly 
occupied by the Dean family since the 19 20s. 
Extensive remodeling included a new founda
tion, a livable second story, and a new roof. A 
dark hall bisecting the house was converted to 
closets, a powder room and pantry space. The 
casual airiness created by large sets of windows 
in the living and dining room extends to the 
back of the house to create an open kitchen/ 
family suite. 

The Pennington's wanted to keep the 
1920's charm of the home while adding 
modern conveniences. They retained original 
doors and hardware, stairway lamps, and 
headboard ceilings in the kitchen. Architects 
Robert ]ames and Peter Pfeiffer added their 
ideas for efficient energy and space planning, 
and style details, to those of the family, aU of 
which were executed by Vine Contracting. 

To protect the white carpeting in the 
house, tourgoers are asked to remove 

their shoes before entering. 

page sponsored by Jack and ]iU Nokes 

"Hyde Park is a small town 
in the middle of the city." 

-Linda Pennington 
ffi] 

THE PENNINGTON HOUSE, c. 1922 
4011 Avenue G 

T
his house is the quintessential bungalow-a style patterned after cottages in British 
Colonial India noted for an overarching roof (for shade), extensive porches and 
many windows for cross ventilation in hot Indian weather. The philosophy goes well 

here in Texas and this house is a fine example with its massive roof and paired ribbon windows. 
The triangle knee braces and tapered porch posts are hallmarks of the bungalow style These 
elements along with the charming jerkin-head (clipped) gable ends on the main roof, porch 
and dormers form a particularly Texan theme found throughout Hyde Park. 
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Gaitan's 
Barber Shop 

"Barbering since 1954" 

Pete Gaitan Irma "Mimi" Gaitan Oliver 
Barber •Hair Stylist • Maestro Barber • Hair Stylist 

4224 Duval St. Austin, Texas 453-9855 

4001 Duval Haircutting 
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"There's such a great feeling in Hyde Park. 
It's a great central city neighborhood in the best 
sense: you know your neighbors and you can 
walk anywhere." -Ned Harris 

THE MEACHAM--HARRIS HOUSE, c. 1926 
4115 Avenue H 

The popularity of the American bungalow was at its height when the Meacham-Harris 
House was built in 1926. Its design employs several typical bungalow features, such as paired 
windows and knee braces under the eaves, but the focus of the house is its elegant, almost 
classical, entry and arched doorway. It may well have been built from a kit like Sears and Roe
buck company marketed with the following description: "To the folks who like a touch of in
dividuality with good taste ... Seldom do you find a more inviting front porch, its hood sup
ported by graceful columns and entrance than we provide for this house." 

[{]·I 

T 
his lwuse is an outstanding example 
of how a large space can be created 
in a small bungalow. Graduate 

students Ned Harris and Edith Meacham 
found the original front room wall removed 
when they bought the house in 1989. With the 
help of designer Paul Lamb, they extended the 
living-dining room by removing a breakfast 
nook. They added recessed lighting and ceiling 
fans, and completely remodeled the kitchen. 

Other improvements included leveling the 
foundation, ripping out old carpeting and 
liooleum and refinishing the floors, replacing 
all the wiring, sweeping the chimney and 
adding a back deck. A pull-down stair to the 
attic was installed to replace a knotted rope 
that the previous owner had used to make the 
ascent. 

page sponsored by Stuart and Julie Strong 



Stripling 
BlaRe 
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Get your official 
Hyde Park 

Homes Tour T-shirts 

AVAILABLE AT THE 
TICKET TABLE AND 
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STANDS 

only sa.oo 

TilE MOVIE STORE 
Video Sales & Rentals 

Murray Messelt 
Owner 

4301-A Guadalupe 
Austin, Texas 78751 (512) 453-1237 



THE ELTZROTH/GRISWOLD HOUSE, c. 1910 
4101 Avenue H 

T he Eltzroth/Griswold House has undergone several 
changes since it was built sometime between 1910 and 
1916. It originally faced 41st. Street and was recently 

turned to face A venue H. Its front porch has been altered from 
just a small stoop to a deep, full portico spanning the entire 
front facade which gives it a distinctly classical appearance. 
The wooden pilasters against the house echo the squared porch 
posts in fine detail. 

This Classical Rowhouse shows restraint from the giddy 
days of Victorian embellishment in a more dignified, symmet• 
rical design, exemplified by its Greek-influenced collonade 

"Hyde Park is serene and quiet and has the kind 
of tradition and dignity that's lacking in newer 
neighborhoods." -Sam Griswold 

Photo by Eric Robemon 

P atrida Eltzroth Griswold and 
Sam Griswold's lives have 
centered around Central Austin 

since they were students at UT. They 
always wanted to live in an old house 
with a front porch and to be assodated 
with folks working to preserve Austin's 
heritage. They found that kind of 
environment in Hyde Park. 

Sam recounted that several weeks 
ago he and Patty were sitting on the front 

porch when a group of cyclists came by. 
Riding under the full tree canopy, one 
remarked, "Gosh, this is like riding 
through a park" . Sam said the rider 
expressed exactly the way they feel about 
Hyde Park. 

and pyramidal roof form. 
page sponsored by Carol and Ernest Adams 



OPEN NOW! 
Austin's First 
Austin's Only 

Personal 
Training 
Center 

No Contracts-No Crowds-No Excuses 

Jilf( 8Uit'S 
PERSONAL TRAINING CENTER 

at 
HYDE PARK 

/ 

4123 Guadalupe 459-4747 

University Automotive 
& Texaco Center 

3016 Guadalupe 
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452-5516 
Full Service 
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THE HOUSE, NEW .. 1989 
40 Avenue H 

A bout a year ago, Marvin and Melinda Woffard were visiting Sam Griswold in Hyde Park. They were 
thinking of moving from their home in Delwood II, and were resisting less expensive homes to the north 
and south because they didn't like commuting. Sam suggested they buy a lot from his neighbor Scott 

Trull and build. Scou was in his front yard at the time, and negotiations began on the spot. 

The five bedroom, three bath structure, 
with front and back staircases, is loosely in
spired by a centuries-old house Marvin's 
brother owns in England, an early Texas farm
house in Fredericksburg,and twin historic 
homes in downtown Austin. The front doar 
was custom made in Frederickburg, where the 
couple has a small bed and breakfast farmhouse. 

In creating the 2-story L-shaped floor-plan, 
major influences included the four large pecan 
trees on the lot, the three age groups in the 
family (parents, preschoolers, teenager), and a 
desire for the house to be in harmony with the 
neighborhood. An old cafe clock and other sen
timenudly valued antiques and objects were 
provided spedal places in the plans. 

The owners hope someday to have a bed and 
breakfast service in their new home. Meanwhile 
they plan to enjoy living in a neighborhood that 
"feels a little like Austin did in the 50's." 

page sponsored by Robert and Betty PhiUips 
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1. THE YEAGER HousE, 4107 Ave. F 
2. THE MARBLE HousE, 4112 Ave. F 
3. THE NoKEs GARDEN, 4200 Ave. F 

(REFRESHMENT STOP) 
4. THE SMITH HousE, 4208 Ave. G 
5. THE PERRY HousE, 4102 Ave. G 
6. THE PENNINGTON HousE, 4011 Ave. G 
7. THE MEAcHAM/HARRIS HousE, 4115 Ave. H 
8. The GRISWOLD HousE, 4101 Ave. H 
9. The WoFFORD HousE, 4015 Ave. H 
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A. Page-Gilbert House, 3913 Ave. G 

B. Covert House, 3912 Ave. G 

C. McKnight/Wende House, 4013 Ave. F 

D. Sauter/ Ailey House, 4012 Ave. F 

E. Holland/Klipple House, 4100 Ave. F 

F. Weisinger/White House, 4104 Ave. F 

G. Bell-Smith House, 4200 Ave. F 

H. Zimmerli/Rosenquist House, 4014 Ave. H 


